
ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

I3ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

V

F. W. RUSSEL’S,
BLACK BOOOK.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-top^,. 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STOKE of all deecrlptione furnished to

CHATHAM N. B.

MARBLE WORKS.
bis won a to the 
corner, Chatham, 
rdere for

Th Subscriber baa removed 
h, premises known a« Golden Ball 

where he is prepared to execute o

k TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

MONUMENTS,
HEAD-

STONES. Щ WORK.
NTER and TABLE TOPS 

і marble and FINE STONE
. cous
itaoeona

genanuiv also 
and other miMSe

ЛЯГА. food stock of marble constantly on hand.

EDWARD BARRY.Л -

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

■WOEKIS, 
John H. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted withont pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

; ^Also Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bensos Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite 
Kjethros' Barbershop. Telephon

All work

J. GSquare, over 
>hone No. 8

JUST RECEIVED.
I have just received a large supply of

PATENT MEDICINES
consisting part of the following:

Barsaparilias, Emulsions, C ugh Syrups, Liniments, 
lialtlne Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,

G roder’s Syrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET SOAPS, 
HAIR BRUSHES,

WHISKS,
TOOTH BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES, 
SHAVING BRUSHES. 

MOTH POWDER,
toilet Powder.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET.
Jfawcaatie. Oct 7, 1898.

For Sale or To Let.
The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C* 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

For terms

Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETC.

CHATHAM ±T В

G. В. FRASER,
ATTORNEYS BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

AGENT FOR THE 

NOBTH BRITISH

■toOANTILB ПМ INSURANCE COUPANT.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

-----AND-----

olicitor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

ТШ SHOP.
a larger and better 
before, comprising

re new on hand 
of goods than ever

As I hav 
assortment

Japanned, Stamped
A3STID

Plain Tinware,
uld invite those about to purchase, to call an d 

Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am now 
telling below former prices for cash
Ins

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,
■Also a nice selection of———

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
-----------WITH----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for" cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or
oven as is the trouble e "

A. 0. McLean.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
Tbs “Мівамтсві А»vance” is published at Chat

ham, Miramichi, N. B, every Thursday morning in 
time for despatch by the earliest mails of theA d*ft the United 

at oxr

mpareil, 
line for

tie sent to any address in Canada, or 
States fPostage prepaid by the publisher) 
Dollar а Ткав, payable Invariably in ad van

Advertisement», other than yearly < 
son are Inserted at eight cent* per lin 
for 1st insertion, and three 
each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of $5 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
space is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Mikabichi Advance' haring its large emul
ation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N. В

per

4
4The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 

on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip
it із to remind the subscriber that he is taking the taper with ^
out Paying for it. See Publisher’s announcement on 4th Page.Miramichi Advance.

ч

O. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.0 0 a Year, in AdvanceYOL. 20. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 7, 1893.

GENERAL BUSINESS. HUnmickf afoaiue. Vexed wife—I said a calamity,woman. Fortunately, Nemesis in 
the form of a second wife overtook 
that man, and let us hope it may in 
this other case, where so much is 
expected in return for “board and 
keep.” It would be mighty amus
ing to go into detail on each re
quirement ; but it couldn’t be done 
in less space than 100 pages, so we 
must content ourselves in following 
up the first.

Now it sometimes happens that 
a woman who is all humility and 
deference before marriage, develops 
startling self-assertion immediately 
after, and the man who started out 
with the intention of addressing 
her as “You, there !” finds himself 
saying, “Ma’am,” a month after the 
ceremony. He gives up every 
penny he earns, and gets Itis 
tobacco money doled out, carries 
coal, runs to the grocery, shakes 
the rugs, sifts the ashes, peels the 
potatoes, and crawls off to business 
with his erstwhile haughty spirit 
limper than his linen. When a half 
hour late on the home run, it is 
pitiful to contemplate his mental 
agony as he cudgels his brain for 
excuses, and final !y concocts a fairy 
tale that very properly collapses 
under a scathing, “Now, Том, don’t 
tell me !”

And he doesn’t tell her—he just 
hooks his heels in the rung of the 
chair to brace himself, pulls himself 
together and takes it, registering a 
mental vow to knock down the first 
fellow who talks of humility as a 
fetching feature in woman, lovely 
woman.

§Wtfl$.
sir :

CHATHAM. N. B . DECEMBER 7, 1S93. Satan (reflectively) I guess I 
have a pretty bad name on earth.

Lucifer—Why do you think so !
Satan—You remember that 

shade in the check suit who came 
this morning ?

Lucifer—Yes.
Satan—Well, as soon as he got 

me alone he offered me a cigarette.

General News and Notes.
France and Italy are still without Cali- 

nets.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —Snath 
American Care for Rheumatism and Non 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once thfe cause 
and the disease immediately disappeFre, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 7 і cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Gen. Lyon Freemaotle has been appointed 
Governor of Malta.

ADAMS HOUSEK. & R. AXES 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,

Cold Winter Comis g.

FOXES DIG DEEP AND MUSKRAT 
HOUSE-WALLS ARE THICK.

The long headed old Adirondack 
men have agreed, says the Sun, 
that “finer weather never laid out 
o’ doors than what we’ve been hav
in’, but unless the signs fail, “we’re 
goiu’ to get it right smart the other 
way,” beginning very soon.

And here are some of the signs 
on which Adirondack folks rely 
when they are looking into the fu
ture of the weather.

The boys have had to dig deeper 
for foxes this fall than at any time 
for six years, and above all the fox 
holes of which report was made in 
the hotel horse shed at Grante had 
been found in the earth instead of- 
the rocks, where they are usually 
found. The fox is “a right cunnin’ 
critter,” and he knows in some way 
when cold weather is to be expected, 
and digs a hole accordingly.

Then attention was called to the 
horses that came into the shed. 
Every one was sweating, although 
it was a cold if bright day.

“See the sweat,” said Uncle Dan’l 
Higgins. “It’s because every one 
of em has an unusually thick coat. 
Why, just rub your hand on any 
horse here and you’ll find the hair 
as thick as on a bear’s skin.”

It is confidently asserted that a 
thick coat always grows on fill 
domestic animals when a very cold 
winter is expected,

Another woodsman called atten
tion to the old beaver meadows.

“The grass on Flae brook hasn’t 
been so long in—well not since 87.
I can show you stalks from six to 
six and a half feet long in what I 
cut for bedding.” he said, “ and that 
growth is noticed, they say, only in 
the kind of a year when the musk
rats are likely to need a particul
arly warm home for the season.”

The muskrat homes have not 
been attacked yet in the regular 
fall hunts, but one man, Bill Mc- 
Dougal of the Twin lake stream 
settlement, had “opened one for 
luck,” and found the walls, he said, 
at least a quarter thicker than they 
were last year.

The old stand-by sign of the 
goose bone is hooted at by the 
woodsmen of this section, but two 
men who brought deer out of the 
woods on the last day of the season, 
and kill many partridges every fall, 
said that all kinds of game are 
dressed in unusually warm coats, 
as are the domestic animais.

The last sign to be mentioned 
was probably the most important 
because the most trustworthy of all. 
After listening to what the rest 
said, superintendent Talbot of the 
Hickley lumber mills went to an 
apple tree not far from the shed and 
took away a cocoon made there by 
some kind of a caterpillar and 
broke it open before the woodsmen.

Very few if any of the spectators 
were familiar with cocoons but Mr. 
Talbot who is a naturalist as well as 
an expert politician and a lumber
man said the softness as well as the 
thickness of the material indicated 
the kind of weather to which the 
other signs pointed.

A Man’s Woman-
[Mary B. 0’Sullivan in December Donahue's.J 

Wanted.—A wife, humble, handsome,
5 accomplished, amiable, stylish, entertaining, 

a thorough housekeeper, finished cook, 
graduated seamstress, skilled nurse, a pains
taking collector of masculine bric-a-brac, 
including tobacco ash, cigar stumps, old 
shoes, and other debris left over from the 
wedding ; in addition to these trifling quali
fications, she must possess a knowledge of 
the fine arts, be a sweet singer, brilliant 
instrumentalist, and have such exquisite 
mental mechanism as to enable her to 
analyze the subtle niceties of thought govern
ing the varying moods of her would-be 
master. No proposition will be favorably 
received unless the applicant can pass a satis
factory examination on any or all points 
specified. She will also be given opportun
ities to exhibit her skill in speedy, scientific 
cold-snap fire-building. Apply in person to 

Bachelor, 1313 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

This is no imaginary advertise
ment ; it is a veritable statement 
of what one retiring man hopes to 
find in his life partner, a frank out
spoken smut
side is indispensable to happiness. 
He didn’t sgy anything about what 
she might expect in return, beyond 
intimating that he would he willing 
to keep her in coal and kindling, 
let her have a new gown now and 
again, and give her ample oppor
tunities for athletic development in 
bringing order out of his chaotic 
surroundings.

There was one point on which 
he was very firm, stern even, and 
that was, “No questions !” He said 
he’d spend his money as he liked, 
come and go when he liked, stay 
out as late as lie liked, and come 
home when, how or in what con
dition he liked, without putting in 
an excuse with his appearance. He 
gave his audience to understand 
that he could say sweet things if 
he wanted to, but wasn’t going to 
depreciate their value by lavishing 
them. The melting mood came cn 
in the glow of the tire kindled by 
her fair hands.

Among those who listened to 
this one man s wants was a woman, 
a timid, tearful, humble mortal, 
wdio didn’t dare say anything ; hut 
some way her thoughts turned to a 
tombstone she had seen in a city 
cemetery. It was a rather preten
tious slab, and across the top was 
blazoned a man’s name, and down 
below, as if shrinking away even 
in marble, a woman’s Christian 
name with the further inscription : 
“Wife of the above-mentioned.” 
He wasn’t dead at all (such men 
generally do survive), but he 
couldn’t let her have even a tomb
stone to herself, so he put her away 
down in the corner and tilled the 
public eye with his own personality. 

Smokers’ Goods generally. That was the end of a truly humble

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTH:Al,
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. b

ГЬіа H'itel baa been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
■nade to ensure the Com fuit of Gu«ats 

Rooms on the premises.

ГЕАМ8 be In attendance on the arrlv 
ale of al trains.

ESPECIALLY FOR US. Sample

1STOUSTIE ZBZEHTTZE3ZR.
100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.

KERE &c ZROZBZEOZEETSOISI3

GOOD STABLING. &G.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Prcorie

CANADA HOUSE.WHOLESALE
ST. JOHN- 3ST. B. Corner Water & St. John Streets,

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town 
і tabling and Stable Attendance first rate."

WM. JOHNSTON,
PeOPRISTOB

Established 1866.
Alderman Valentine B. Dillon was elected 

Lord Mayor of Dublin last Friday.

A Wonderful flesh Producer
This is the itlle giveu to Scottн Emul 

8ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thoueantb 
who have take it. It not only gives fl-sh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite tor fi*od. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott's Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c and $1.00

The Duke of Leinster, who has been suf
fering from typhoid fever, died this morning.

The German Reichstag has voted to repeal 
the law expelling Jesuits by 173 to 136.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COÔKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S-

----- -A-IS7 3D-----

REVERE HOUSE.GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Uid m Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
ansient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

m carrie 
:e. Their cu 

his establishment has a supe 
the prices are right.

s one of the finest selections of Cloths includm; all the different makes suitable for 
iters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 

nor tone aud finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you
fine tra<

that

Sample Rooms.Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary 
Warranted J. Fallen, & Son.

Lord Dunraven has suffered fro n au ex
ceptionally severe attack of influenza, but is 
now making satisfactory progress towards 
recovery.

Abe Stein & Co., importers of hides, skins, 
coffee, etc., at New York, have become in
solvent. The liabilities are not yet known, 
but it is said they may reach $1,000,600.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemiohes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Lotion.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Q30D &TABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

At Half Mast-
[E. W. Frentz, in December Donahoe’s.J

Men on the whaif were looking 
through their long glasses at the 
vessel coming in. Two of them 
spoke almost at the same time. 
“It is the Jessie Roberts,” they 
said.

Hotel New Netherland,
FIFTH AVRXUE,CENTRAL PARK AND 

59th ST. NEW YORK.

The most elegant, the safest, the strongest and 
most complete hotel palace of the world.

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 
cafe and private saloons 

Fresh air and pure water, 
storage used exclusively.

Every parlor, led-rooin, hath room and c 
closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute- 
У impossibld for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hotteweather, a feature unknown in other hotel 
construction.

A little boy who had been look
ing too, started on a run up the 
wharf. He never stopped running 
till he broke, breathless, into a 
little house, low and weather-beat
en, and banked with sea-weed, 
under the brow of the hill. 
“Mother ! Mother”! he cried ; “she’s 
coming ! she’s coming,’! the Jessie’s 
most in./

The young woman, making 
bread, threw a faded shawl over 
her head and shoulders. She wip
ed her hands on her apron, and 
started with the boy.

A litle crowd was already on the 
wharf—folk drawn together by 
the common bond of daily bread 
won from the deep waters, and the 
dearer ties of husbands, lovers, 
brothers, and fathers on board. 
Two of the owners were there. 
They saw their vessel back from 
the crafty sea and the stealthy 
fog. All her white sails were set 
and drawing. The sun of the clear 
winter morning shone on her clean 
decks. Ice in the riging gleamed 
like diamonds, She was deep in 
the water, an earnest of hundreds 
—perhaps thousands—of barrels of 
fish in her hold.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Artificial ice and cold

clothes

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EtiGKRS, SHINGLE AS» LATII MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

All plumbing of the most modern description; 
every pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 
open plumbing sud solid p ircelain bath-tubs.

All Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 
bathing рнгровее, filtered by the celebrated Buhring 
system, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held in suspension 
and physical solution, Out at the mme time thor 
oughly decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
purification, thereby rendering it a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, pure and yet 

without the aid of chemicals in any lorm

of every description, even to cloth-s 
lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 

by gas and the danger of la

The Loudon, Out., Board of Trade has 
decided to join the Hamilton board in urging 
the Government to adopt a two cent 
postage rate and Government insurance of 
registered letters.IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS. sparkling, 
whatever.

All
closet^ are 
die vitiated air caused 
haling same.

The house is more thoroughly fi-e-proof thin any 
other building ever constructed, no wood being used 
except for cabinet purposes. 
tiTSteam boilers outside of the building.

Remiugtun Typewriters and operators furnished, 
Telephone in every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. Individual safes for each guest iu

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHES ON APPLICATION.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

FALL STOCK
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNET8

1 CHATHAM,
One block from the 8ix;h Avenue Elevated rail

road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fllty-Ninth 
Street Cress town cars pass the dour.

Theatre ticket aud telegraph office. Bowling 
alleys and billiards.

The price of rooms will range fro n $2.5J per day 
upwards

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

hand full lines of Clothe 
the best

Keeps constantly
of

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Hotel Normandie.GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS-FULL IflUEMTiESS OF
BROADWAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 

STREET, NEW YORK.

,ly first-class In all appointments, and 
tral and delightful location, easy of 

access to place» of amusement 
block from the Metropolis 
Casino, the new 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it is abtolxiU- 
ly fire-proof. The floor and roof beams are all of 
Iron, and the filling between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in concrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made a 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 

any similar establishment, 
by direct speaking tubes 
will be able to announce 

office, ascertain 
allers, etc., without hav- 
when a guest desires to 

: room can
і a system of alarms, so that no one 
the door, the window or fanlight, 

without the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room.and totne Metropoli
tan Fire Department.

The hotel contains 200 rooms, en suite and single, 
udacted on the European

f all kinds cut and made to order on the 
вен, with quickest despatch and at reaso

Dry Goods, “I hope they’ve got a good fare 
this time,” said a careworn wo
man. “We’ve got to pay something 
on our mortgage next week. I ain’t 
had any new clo’se for a year.”

The vessel fast grew bigger ; and 
while those on the whaif watched, 
she came about. Then the light 
left every face, 
word—no one made a cry or a 
groan. The men pressed nearer the 
edge of the wharf, and the women, 
white-faced and shuddering, shrank 
back and drew together. Every 
eye was fixed on the vessel’s main 
mast, where the stars and stripes 
flew at half mast. The topsail had 
hidden the flag until the vessel 
came about.

There they stood, waiting till the 
Jessie had been made fast. The 
woman from the house, pale and 
trembling, held her boy by the 
hand. To her came the captain 
with uncovered he id. His blue 
eyes were wet with water that, 
though salt, was not of the sea. 
He tried to speak, but failed. The 
woman hid her face in her hands. 
The captain took the boy by the 
hand, and put his arm about the 
woman’s waist and led them home.

House strict! 
in a most cenLADIES’ COATS & SACQUES - easy

and husin 
Metropolitan Opera House, 
Broadway Theatre and thecut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Groceries,
Manchester House.No one said a of electric appliances 

afety of guests iu 
Every room is 
with the offi ' 
their wishProvisions ace, and guesi 

ts, or give orders to the 
the name and business of cal! 
iug to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest 
le we his room, by notifying tne office, the 
1* connected with a system of alarms, so tt 

enter it by

ta willMen’s Cashmere ^ Hose,
Men’s 4-i)k Umbrellas.

Boys' Black RibbedCashmereHose, 
heavy double krees, 

a special line for boys. 
Yarmouth Fancy Wool.

Tweeds at 60c per yard.

Boots and Shoes, witho

ns 200 roo 
by »team, and con 

with a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar
all heated
plan, 
excellence.

tipeeial arrangements m xde to families.
Rooms range from *2.00 p*r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Propkiktor.

Hosiery,
Dress Goods,

W. S. LUGGIE.
Normandie by-the-Sea.LESS THAN $1 NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 

NEW JERSY.is the coat per week to use the

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

On the American i-lan. This ifieent hotel 1-і

nd fifteen 
Sandy Hook route foot 
Normandie ; P. O Sea-

Ferdinand P. Earle,

MICROBE KILLER. met lean |. 
ted. faciti Atlantic

tuber. One hour a 
York via Sandy Hook

double-fronted, facing 
east and the Shrewsbury 
from June until Uotobrr 
minutes froi 
of K 
bright.

The one Great Cause of its popularity is 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumati 
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
dieease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemiots.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- LTD-
120 King Street, Toronto, Out. 

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

ector street Depot :

ry of what he con-
Proprietor

“Why are you in such bad 
humor ?”

“Because I met a fellow yester
day whom I treated very politely, 
and it has only just occurred to me 
that he has owed me £5 for several 
months.”

She—If you married a girl in the 
hope that she would one day corne 
into a fortune, wouldn’t you feel 
guilty ?

He—Not if she got the fortune.

For every man gone wrong there 
is always one woman who thinks 
the world was against him.

There is no woman who is not a 
little of a coquette, and no 
coquette who is not a good deal of 
a woman.

No man was yet thanked for tak
ing a woman’s part against a brutal 
husband. Police court judges 
know that.

New Barber Shop
—-A-TsTXD —

Tobacco and Cigar Store.
Cutlery,

Hats, The Subscriber has opened a Barber Simp and 
Tobacco and Cigar Store in the eligible promues on 
Water Street, adjoining Cheamnu’s grocery, and 
nearly opposite the new Dominion building in course 
of erection.

He will give It's personal attention to the Tobacco 
and Cigar department of the business, while the 
Barber Shop will be in charge ot" Mr A. W. Terrio, 
late of Halifax, who is a first-class workman.

A. J. PINE.

Caps,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail.
HOUSE TO RENT. Farm at lower end of Black Brook known as 

Francis Loggie property. For further particulars 
apply to

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham.
•22nd Sept. 1893.

A Furnished house in a good locality in Chatham, 
moderate. Possession given let November, 
rther information apply at this office.

Rent 
For fu

DWELLING & FARM
FOR SALE.IMPROVED PREMISESJ. B. SNOWBALL CHATHAM. ----- -O---------

lust arrived and on Sale atLittle Miss Freckles—If Susie 
Stuckup was as cross to me as she 
was to you, I'd get mad and not 
speak to her,

Little Miss Muggins—No,

The Col tart property in Dutif'.artow.i, 
of dwelling house, outbuildings etc. is

c vnU*i 
offered

4

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window iShatL-s, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &e.

Also a choice lot of

GROOERIbs & PROVISIONS-

R. FLANAGAN,
ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.

ALSO :COFFINS & GASKETS Z. TINGLEY, the farm on the second concession. conUi.iin» 50 
acres, more o« less, one hull of which is un 1er cu t i- 
vutii.n and has on it a good bum.

These are eligible piopertie к as impe :ti m of them 
will show. For terms and particulars apply to 

MRS.

you
wouldn’t if vou knew what I know. 

“What ?”
llAIItmUXSKR, ETC.,

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, HAS REMOVED
----- IN-----

. GUNTER, 
Douglaslowu -“She’s going to have a birthday 

party, with two kind, of ice cream, 
and a whole lot of lady-fingers an’ 
fruit cake,”

Vexed wife—There is no calamity 
that can befall a woman that I 
have not suffered !

Amiable husband—Wrong, my 
dear ; now, you have never been a 
widow.

lowestCoffin findings and Robes supplied at the very 
alts. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnish ’d. -HIS-

J. F. BENSON,, Und.rb.kor SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.

Chatham.Water Street, --------also--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

Teacher Wanted. He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,In district no 
Teacher, to ta

2 Moorfield, a sec 
ke charge 1st Or.

WM GRAY, Secy, to Trustees

соті class female 
tober. Apply to OFFICE:

BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, N

J. C. RISTEEN & CO.
Ші

ШШЩГж—ІЖїЕ&ШЦІ
ü

щт-.тг-
цтШШWÉÊËÊm 'л

MANUFACTURERS
Doors, Sashos,

Blinds &. Mouldings, 
Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KIHDS CF STOCK FOR BUILDING.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION 

-----------ALSO----------

SUPPLY SCHOOL CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. f. RISTEEN & Co.
No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM.
I am now prepared to offer my customers aud the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
in the following lines, viz ; —

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

зі, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

---------- ALSO-----------

Pee

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
# assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Ac.

ALEX. MCKINNON, 

F. 0. PETTERSON,
December 13 th 1392.

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. It. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.
pdctba of which із respectfully invited.

F. 0.PETTERSON.

5,000 HIDES !
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 

procure ; al=o, I will buy one thousand calf skins 
either for c mh or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County nee ling pi 
ing hair cun be supplied by sending in their t

5.15Cl WILLIAM TROY.
hatham, May 15th, 1893.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO
Three Trips a Week

FOR BOSTON
С0МЕ1Ш NOV. 13th,

st' «mens ot this line will leave St. John

FOR PORTLAND &. BOSTON,
EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

at 7.25 a.m. (standard)

RETURNING will leave Boston 
a. m., and Portland at 5 
St, John

A83ENGER3 arriving at St J dm evanin/ b Sn 
sailing are furnished with good sleeping ac ;o n 
modation on the steamer without extra charge.

same days at 8.30 
for Eastport andP m.,

C. E. LAECHLER, Aoent, 
St. John, N.B.

"THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Cassady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
—AND-

Builpers’ furnishings generally 
umber planed and matchee to order. •

BAND AND SCROLL-3AWJ S3
Stock or DIMENSION ard otheer Lumti 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N.B.

SATURDAYS ONLY.
SOMETHING NEW

--------AT THE--------

GOGGIN BUILDING.
In future on eve*у Saturday all goods in the Hard

ware і і ne will positively l>e

SOLD AT COST.
Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY.
t will be u-toless to ask or expo :t goods 

days prices on other days through the
at Satu

TERMS - CASH.

CUMBERLAND R’Y
AND COAL COMPANY,

SPRINGHILL-

Steam Coal
House Coal,

Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHZHI CHAM, ACT

EDWARD H. CONROY,
Successor to D:ni3 Utton

WHOLESALE 
WIVES A\i> SINItm.

17 aud 18 North Wharf.
ST. JOHN N.B.

DEIÎAV1N& CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

8T. ICITT8, W. X.

Cable Л-ldrese: D era via,
lit А УИ, Consular Agent for Franca.1

f
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